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RAPPEL RAISER: Watch Santa Feans
rappel from one of the town’s most famous
downtown buildings as part of a Girls
Inc. fundraiser kicking off its annual art
show.
“Conquer Heights. Empower Girls” is
happening Saturday, Aug. 4, at La Fonda
on the Plaza, 100 E. San Francisco, from
9 a.m.-5 p.m. A maximum of about 90
participants, who must have raised $1,000
or more via sponsors to benefit Girls Inc.,
will have the chance to rappel six stories
— or 62 feet — off La Fonda’s roof. Raising
$2,000 gets them a GoPro camera to take
with them on the trip down and the top
fundraiser will receive a weekend “staycation” at the hotel.
“Conquer Heights” complements the art
show Saturday-Sunday, Aug. 4-5, with 170
juried vendors from across the country
set up on the Plaza. The show is free.

Something for everyone, from
dark thrillers to fun animations
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Check out Santa Fe’s Mariscos
La Playa for superb seafood

the arts | 16

SITE Santa Fe’s “casa
tomada” examines dissolving
boundaries

on the cover |
Wayne Coyne is frontman of
The Flaming Lips rock band,
which will close the Taos
Vortex Fest.
COURTESY OF GEORGE SALISBURY
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COURTESY OF AXLE CONTEMPORARY

Print by Jamison Chas Banks

A

group exhibition of Native printmakers with the
goal of “bringing the gift back into art” is opening
tonight in the Railyard.
IMPRINT, organized by curators from the Ralph
T. Coe Center, will open in Axle Mobile Contemporary
van today at 5 p.m. under the Railyard’s shade structure.
The exhibit will also be at the Coe Center through March
2019.
The artists — Eliza Naranjo Morse, Jamison Chas
Banks, Jason Garcia, Terran Last Gun, Jacob Meders
and Dakota Mace — also will stage ongoing, popup components of the show to bring art to Santa Fe.
According to curator Bess Murphy, these random acts
will be announced via social media and will include
leaving art to be found in abandoned newspaper boxes,
giving out free prints and printing wheat paste, or
temporary, posters onto surfaces, including one on the
outside of the Axle van. IMPRINT will be traveling
around town in the Axle Mobile Gallery until August 26.
The exhibition will have an opening reception at the
Coe Center, 1590 B Pacheco St., on August 14 from 5-7 p.m.

CLOSING THE
PARTY: Taos Pueblo’s
Grammy Awardwinning musician
Robert Mirabal will be
the last act to grace the
Santa Fe Bandstand
stage before Meow
Wolf’s closing party
on Friday, Aug. 10.
Mirabal won the 2008
Best Native American
Music Album Grammy
for his“Johnny
Whitehorse: Totemic
Flute Chants” and

also is featured on the
2006 album “Sacred
Ground: A Tribute to
Mother Earth,” which
also earned a Grammy.
His music can range
from rousing rock
to traditional Native
American sounds. He’ll
be performing at the
Santa Fe Bandstand on
the Plaza on Aug. 9, at
7:15 p.m., preceded by
a native drum circle
starting at 6 p.m. The
concert is free.
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